
 

Voices of veterans who have served their country in World War II, Korea, 

Vietnam, the Cold War, 1st Gulf War, Iraq and Afghanistan 

A Message from President Scott Williams 
 

This is a continuation of my message appearing in our 

August 2019 newsletter on “Growing our Veterans’ Sto-

ries.” We invested about $4,500 in a new audio system, 

laptop computer, projector and software to maximize the 

audio-visual experience for our audience. In addition, we 

started a speakers’ training course and supported the veter-

ans by converting their old Brownie, Polaroid, and 35 mm 

slide pictures to a jpeg format. The monthly community 

audience showed its appreciation as attendance grew to 

over 120. And the City of Costa Mesa provided the meet-

ing room at no charge! All was good. Going forward each 

FCOC veteran speaker had his presentation on a flash 

drive. For the first time, the students heard and observed 

the veteran’s story in the classroom or assembly.   

The Freedom Committee of Orange County, an associ-

ation of military veterans, was incorporated on May 11, 

2011, for the specific purpose of enhancing education by 

providing veteran military speakers to share their first-

person experiences with students in the classroom. The 

first corporate meeting was on July 11, 2011. Jack R. Ham-

mett was elected President. The www.fc-oc.org website 

was created to memorialize our speakers. 

At the September 2013 Board of Directors meeting the 

Directors made a resolution authorizing Jack R. Hammett, 

Chairman of the Board, to enter into a consulting agree-

ment, dated August 27, 2013, between the Freedom Com-

mittee of Orange County, a nonprofit 501 (c)(3) contract 

and the Newport Mesa Unified School District. The pur-

pose was to install The Freedom Committee of Orange 

County’s Living History program into the District’s curric-

ulum at six high schools for the 2013-2014 academic year. 

The Board approved the resolution unanimously. 

A “sister” resolution was to hire Denise Weiland, an 

independent contractor, to provide organizational and ad-

ministrative services, advice, and assistance to install and 

implement the Freedom Committee of Orange County’s 

Living History program into the District’s curriculum. 

In 2019 the California legislature passed AB 5, which 

presumes independent contractors are employees except for 

those who are licensed professionals or provide profession-

al services or pass the “ABC” test. AB 5 was approved by 

Governor Newsome. The bill is effective January 1, 2020 

and retroactive to July 1, 2019.  Because of the uncertain-

ties presented by AB 5, the FCOC did not extend a contract 

to administer FCOC’s Living History program for the 2019 

to 2020 school year. The District is working on a solution 

to the administration of the program. 

Another subject! Some great Christmas gift sugges-

tions. These books were authored by the following Free-

dom Committee members who lived the experience:  

Muriel P. Engelman, WWII, Army Nurse, title Mis-

sion Accomplished: Stop The Clock. 

Tom Maki, title Whitaker, A Portrait of an American 

Rifleman in World War Two. Experiences of FCOC mem-

ber Fred Maynard Whitaker as a 19-year-old at the Battle 

of the Bulge.  

Robert D. Davis (deceased), WWII, AAF, turret gun-

ner, B-24, POW, Before I Forget. 

David K. Hayward, WWII, AAF, Pilot B-25, China-

Burma-India, A Young Man in the Wild Blue Yonder. 

Doug Milliken, Vietnam Veteran, Testimony of The 

Protected, a story about the dangers as an infantry squad 

leader in a reconnaissance platoon. 

John Stryker Meyer, Vietnam Veteran, On The 

Ground. The secret war in Vietnam. They were wounded 

or killed in places where they “never went.” 

E.P. Moore, Vietnam Veteran, USMC, Pilot UH34D 

Sikorsky, Out of Da Nang and At Morning’s Light. 

Frank Pangborn, On Heroes Wings. A tribute to the 

victims of 9/11. 

Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, Happy Ha-

nukkah, and a Happy New Year!   □ 
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EVENTS ATTENDED BY  

THE FREEDOM COMMITTEE 
 

In the summer months, when the schools were not in ses-
sion, the veterans of the Freedom Committee continued to 
make appearances:  
  July 4. Freedom Ride, Cook’s Corner, Trabuco Canyon. 
       Guest Speaker: Medal of Honor recipient. 
  Aug. 14. Musco Center for the Arts, Chapman University, 
       Orange. U. S. Air Force Regional Jazz Ensemble. 
  Aug. 25. Temple Bat Yahm, with Gary Sinise, Newport 
       Beach. A “Thank You” to our troops.  
  Sept. 8. Hail to the Heroes reception at Heroes Hall, and 
      Pacific Symphony, Pacific Amphitheater, Costa Mesa.  
  Sept. 10. Rowntree Gardens, Buena Park. 
  Sept. 11. Flag Lowering ceremony. Westminster Park. 
  Sept. 18. U. S. Marine Corps Interviews. 
  Sept. 19. Chapman University Center for the Study of  
      War and Society, Orange.   
  Oct. 2. State of the Schools Breakfast, Newport Mesa 
       Unified School District, Costs Mesa. 

 

Nuvision Credit Union staged a July 4th Freedom Ride 

from Huntington Beach to Cook’s Corner in Trabuco 

Canyon. After the event, Nuvision presented the Free-

dom Committee with a donation of $5,500.  

Chapman College brought the Air Force’s regional jazz 

ensemble, the Commanders, to celebrate Chapman’s en-

gagement with organizations such as the Living History 

program of the Freedom Committee. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dave Hayward, Jim Grimm and Scott Williams wel-

comed a guest at the Freedom Committee booth near the 

Pacific Amphitheater at the Hail To Heroes event. 

Nearby at Heroes Hall, Bob Ruiz, a WWII veteran of the 

Freedom Committee, second from right, is presented 

with a Quilt of Valor. 

Veterans of the Freedom Committee’s Board of Direc-

tors, along with liaison agent Denise Weiland, attended 

the Newport Mesa Unified School District’s State of the 

Schools breakfast meeting at Estancia High School. They 

were joined by Dr. Frederick Navarro (center rear), Su-

perintendent of the Newport Mesa Unified School Dis-

trict and members of his staff. 



LETTERS FROM THE STUDENTS 
By Kaaron Carver and Barbara Hallett 

 

TO DAVE HAYWARD-I was amazed by the incident of a 
Japanese fighter pilot flying next to you, and neither pilot 
attacked the other. Both men doing their duty for their 
country.  Hutton Wooters 

I was most inspired by, after your war experiences and 
hardships, you went on to continue your education and a 
good life and great career.  Ben Rappaport 

It was inspiring to hear how never giving up and 
getting an education is so important. It teaches me to re-
spect what people go through and risk just to help others.   
Ethan Chung 

He encouraged me to always look on the positive side 
of things because during the war he always told himself he 
could do it. Michael Francone 

You made me smile even though we were talking 
about a sad part of our country’s history.  Lila Jae Singley 

I personally really enjoyed this experience.  I love 
hearing stories from the bunkers and seeing pictures from 
first-hand view. Jillian Marquez 

Being willing to risk your life for the greater good of 
the world is admirable.  Blake Barnett 

I never knew a lot about World War II. You gave me 
more knowledge. Thank you for that.  Gianne Castro 

 TO BILL STEWART-Personally, I was shocked to hear 
how positive your experience was.  When I think of being 
in the service I usually think of war and death, however 
your experience was not at all like this. This shows me that 
everyone experiences things differently and not to assume 
anything. Emily Ricker 

I was surprised to hear about all the positive results 
that come with enlisting.  Not only is receiving a free edu-
cation a great option, but being able to travel the world is 
a dream of mine.  Troy Olson 

My personal effect from your story in the Air Force 
was to do what you love even through the ups and downs, 
and to never give up.  Aaron Saeedi 

After listening to your story, I realized that I have to 
live in the moment, take more risks, and to seize every 
opportunity that comes my way. Sophia Rodman 

TO LUCKY WALCH-There are so many aspects that go 
into being the Quartermaster, of which I was not aware.  
In addition, it was eye-opening that though the Navy is a 
serious and respected group, there is also fun that goes 
along with it.  Karyn Cook 

Excitement was the thing Lucky remembered most 
about being in the Navy.  He was fortunate not to get tor-
mented or mistreated when arriving home, as a lot of his 
fellow servicemen did.  Preston Darrough 

Lucky was at Johnston Island in the Pacific where two 
nuclear bombs were being tested. One test went well, but  
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the second one exploded, demolishing everything, which 
was really frightening.  Mikey Wein 

This interview made me feel proud that there were 
men and women like you who can find passion doing 
something so selfless and courageous.  Reed Dahlbert 

TO STEPHEN TUCKER-He learned to take responsibility 
for his actions and honor his work. Failure to do so affects 
more than just one’s self.  It is the Armed Forces’ duty to 
do what’s right, not just what’s easy.  Sara Ertac 

Steve worked as a Medivac pilot of helicopters that 
picked up wounded, and learned that we never leave a 
man behind, even enemies.  Sara Edwards 

I learned of the training process as well as the every-
day life of a soldier in the Vietnam War, and learned of the 
comradery and humanity encompassed within its soldiers.  
Alexis DeMaria 

He wished America had stayed in the war a little longer 
and he believes it could have been won.  He was impacted 
with silence. For 50 years he did not speak about what had 
happened in the war, until he took part in this program.  
You have sparked something in me and I will never forget 
what you told us.  Madison Cooper 

TO WALLY ZIEGLER-The number one thing that helped 
Wally with living in constant fear was making light of it.  He 
joked about everything and this mentality helped Wally 
even after the war.  Sydney Sharp 

Being a Medic in the war was a major factor that in-
spired him to go to medical school.  Hanna Morid 

Wallace calls Vietnam “pure paradise interrupted by 
pure terror.” I am beyond grateful for your time, bravery, 
and sacrifice for this country.  Sophia Palhetas 

Throughout all of Wally’s experiences, he managed to 
keep the person he was before the war preserved, as well 
as find new passions and ways to help those around him.  
You also managed to reunite with your true passion of 
acting.  Wyatt Rieden 

I’d like to thank you for your service.  Your story was 
riveting and helped me understand the horrors of the war 
along with the mindset to combat it.  Mo Nguyen 

TO BARBARA HALLETT-You did so many things that 
women could not do back then. Andrew Hassard 

You were a true trailblazer and ahead of your time. My 
students gained so much. Many relate to the challenges of 
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learning a second language and having family elsewhere.  
Kristen Karlin (Teacher) 

I loved your scrapbook; there were cool pictures in 
it, and your picture about the big and powerful plane.  
Anika 

Your uniform had a skirt that is very lady like back 
then. Now we can wear anything.  Promise Hardy 

I wish I could go to Paris with you. It sounds so amaz-
ing!  I hope you can come again next year.  Azel 

It is so cool that you can speak German, I have never 
heard anybody speak it before.  I want to travel around 
the world like you did. Emma 

I was so surprised to hear that not all soldiers had to 
fight and carry guns, but how important support jobs are 
to the Military.  Lena 

TO VICTOR REAL-I think it is very cool and honorable 
for you to have come from nearly nothing and be able to 
become the leader of the helicopter for the President of 
the United States.  Ella Deshautreaux 

You also taught me that you should constantly learn 
and if you want something, instead of taking the easier 
route, you do what is necessary to get there.  Lea Ozdere 

Your story was amazing how, from humble begin-
nings, you ended with personally knowing one of Ameri-
ca’s greatest heroes, Dwight Eisenhower!  Jon Bucher 

Something else that you mentioned was that once 
you are a Marine, you are always a Marine.  This made 
me realize what a passion you have for serving this coun-
try and that is something I admire about you.  Lexi Petrie 

Your sacrifice has allowed me to live safely, comfort-
ably and without fear, and recognize that I am very for-
tunate to be able to say such things.  Hannah Morris 

Before talking with you, when I would think about 
the military, I used to only think about the fighting as-
pect of the military. Your story taught me about all the 
important work that goes on behind the scenes in the 
Marines, such as the significance of the hard work be-
hind transporting supplies and using HMX-1 helicopters 
to safely fly the U.S. Presidents to their destinations.  
Brooke Cravotta 

TO DENNIS LUMLEY-Dennis was in the Vietnam War 
and he was enlisted; he told us he was a hippy and he 
wanted to join the Army.  He told us how he changed 
after the war and the impact the war had on him. It was 
fascinating to hear everything he had to say.  Jake N 

TO RAYMOND L. WALLS-I respect this man for serv-
ing our country in one of its worst wars and having the 
courage to sign up himself to go to that dangerous coun-
try to defend our freedom.  Hayden Hurray 

His struggles throughout being in the Army were 
thoughts of him being able to die at any moment or his 
friends and never be able to see his loved ones again and 
be lonely.  The thing I got from this interview is someone 

who is not just a regular person but a hero risking his life for 
our country. Aryak Hatarni 

I would not say History is my favorite subject, but I real-
ly enjoyed getting to learn history from a person who actu-
ally lived it, rather than history books filled with facts.  Not 
only did I get to hear facts but I also got to hear about his 
experience and interesting stories that you usually don’t 
find in history textbooks.  Charlie Hawkins 

Walls’ inspiration to fight was that he thought he should 
do something that would make himself proud to be an 
American.  It also inspired me to think about my career 
choice in the future.  Ryan Fults 

Mr. Walls grew up with a family of military veterans.  He 
took the service as his destiny to fight for our country.  I will 
forever honor you.  Thank you.  Liv Franczyk 

TO RONNIE GUYER-Many people would take what you 
do as a burden, but you embraced it and I thank you for 
that.  Zach Warren 

I want to thank you for the last piece of advice you gave, 
being, to be open to new opportunities and they will come.  
I have found myself in the past missing opportunities be-
cause I was not open to changes.  Chris 

I thought your explaining how the USS Midway is re-
garded in the Vietnamese community as a bastion of free-
dom, escorting thousands of refugees to liberty. This is what 
I think the essence of being an American soldier is, expand-
ing freedom around the globe.  Will Valdy 

Being given the chance to interact and hold conversa-
tions with you, it brings events into focus and in a way 
proves that they truly did happen and exist outside the pag-
es of history books.  Eric Schaefner 

TO DICK GRABOW—While stationed in Germany you 
recalled friendships you had made with officers from Bel-
gium as well as American officers. Time in service trans-
formed you and fueled your drive for giving back to the mili-
tary community, teaching parachuting and taking part in the 
Freedom Committee, contributing time to speak to students 
about your experiences in service.  Tara Zadeh 

TO TED TANNER-World War II was such a pivotal part of 
human history, and being able to speak to you about your 
first-hand experience was an opportunity unlike any other.  
Jasmine Amirie 

What I received from your story was that we have the 
sacred opportunity to dedicate our lives.  It made me realize 
that I have the freedom to choose what I want to do in my 
life.  Jennifer Garcia 

Since having all of you veterans attending our school, I 
have given thoughts to joining the military, committing to 
my country that you fought to preserve.  Nick Silva 

When you shared with us your personal stories about 
flying in the South Pacific Theater during World War II, I 
could not help but feel emotional.  I will forever treasure 
the day you came.  Nancy Abullamo 



WALTER D. EHLERS 

Congressional Medal of Honor 
By Dave Hayward 

 

The Freedom Committee 

of Orange County is 

proud to have had Walter 

as one of its earliest and 

famous members. Ac-

cording to Wikipedia, by 

D-Day on June 6, 1944, 

Ehlers was a Staff Ser-

geant and squad leader in 

the 18th Infantry Regi-

ment, 1st Infantry Divi-

sion of the U. S. Army at 

Normandy. His squad, 

part of the invasion’s 

second wave, waited off-

shore in an LCI (Landing 

Craft Infantry), while the first group of soldiers land-

ed. When that wave became pinned down on the 

beach, his unit was transferred to a Higgins boat and 

sent forward early to assist. They fought their way off 

the beach and by June 9 were near the town of Go-

ville, 8 miles inland. On that day he led his unit 

against German forces. Here is how his Medal of Hon-

or citation reads: 

“For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the 

risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 9-

10 June 1944, near Goville, France, S/Sgt. Ehlers, al-

ways acting as the spearhead of the attack, repeatedly 

led his men against heavily defended enemy strong 

points exposing himself to deadly hostile fire whenev-

er the situation required heroic and courageous leader-

ship.  

“Without waiting for an order, S/Sgt. Ehlers, far 

ahead of his men, led his squad against a strongly de-

fended enemy strong point, personally fighting off 

four of an enemy patrol who attacked him enroute. 

Then crawling under withering machine gun fire, he 

pounced upon the gun crew and put it out of action. 

Turning his attention to two mortars protected by the 

cross fire of two machine guns, S/Sgt Ehlers led his 

men through this hail of bullets to put to flight the en-

emy of the mortar section, fighting off three men him-

self. After mopping up the mortar positions, he again 

advanced on a machine gun, his progress effectively 

protected by his squad. When he was almost on top of 

the gun he leaped to his feet and, although greatly out-

numbered, he knocked out the position single-handed.  
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“The next day, having advanced deep into enemy 

territory, the platoon of which S/Sgt. Ehlers was a 

member, finding itself in an untenable position as the 

enemy brought increased mortar, machinegun, and 

small arms fire to bear on it, was ordered to withdraw. 

S/Sgt Ehlers, after his squad had covered the with-

drawal of the remainder of the platoon, stood up and 

by continuous fire at the semicircle of enemy place-

ments, diverted the bulk of the heavy hostile fire on 

himself, thus permitting the members of his own squad 

to withdraw. At this point, though wounded himself, 

he carried his wounded automatic rifleman to safety 

and then returned fearlessly over the shell-swept field 

to retrieve the automatic rifle which he was unable to 

carry previously. After having his wound treated, he 

refused to be evacuated, and returned to lead his 

squad. The intrepid leadership, indomitable courage, 

and fearless aggressiveness displayed by Sgt. Ehlers in 

the face of overwhelming enemy forces serve as an 

inspiration to others.” 

Walter Ehlers appeared in the 1955 film The Long 

Gray Line, starring Tyrone Power. He went to work 

for the Veterans Administration and as a security 

guard at Disneyland, California. He died on February 

20, 2014, at the age of 92. His wife passed away three 

years later, but they left 3 children and 11 grandchil-

dren.  

One of their children, Catherine Ehlers Metcalf, is 

Vice President of Education for the Congressional 

Medal of Honor Society, United States of America. 

She visited the Freedom Committee’s Community 

Meeting on August 14, 2019, and told us about the 

Medal of Honor Character Development Program. It 

was designed by educators and provides resources 

built on the values of courage, commitment, sacrifice, 

citizenship, integrity and patriotism. Like our own 

Freedom Committee, its Living Histories and accom-

panying lessons teach students that ordinary people 

can meet great challenges and make the world around 

them a better place. The lessons are available for all 

classrooms from Kindergarten through the 12th grade. 

 

 

Walter Ehlers 

with founder 

Jack Hammett. 

 



THE FREEDOM COMMITTEE HAS A BUSY  
CALENDAR COMING UP FOR NOVEMBER 

 

  Nov. 6. Daily Grill Restaurant, Tustin.   
  Nov 7. Goldenwest College, Huntington Beach. 
  Nov. 7. Friends Christian School, Yorba Linda.   
  Nov. 8. Canyon Vista Elementary School, Aliso Viejo. 
  Nov. 8. Diamond Bar High School, Diamond Bar. 
  Nov. 9. Heroes Hall, Costa Mesa. 
  Nov. 11. Orange County Fair Grounds, Costa Mesa. 
  Nov. 11. Vanguard University, Costa Mesa. 
  Nov. 11. Community and Senior Center, Laguna Niguel. 
  Nov. 11. St. John Baptist Church Catholic Elementary  
     School, Costa Mesa. 
  Nov. 11. El Toro Memorial Park, Lake Forest.   
  Nov. 14-15. Costa Mesa Middle School, Costa Mesa.   
  Nov. 17. Costa Mesa Historical Society, Costa Mesa. 

 

Veteran Ronnie Guyer 

received an Emmy 

award for his PBS TV 

Special titled 

“Vietnam Speaks.” 

The award ceremony 

was in Las Vegas on 

June 15. 

Maj. Gen. (Ret) Wil-

liam “Bill” Mall, a 

Freedom Committee 

veteran reported, 

“Kevin Mall (grand 

nephew) third genera-

tion USAF pilot gets 

his wings from the old 

eagle.”  

The Veterans Administration in Long Beach features a dis-

play of pictures titled “Meet a Veteran.” It includes Gary 

Tegal and Don Pageler of the Freedom Committee. 

 FREEDOM COMMITTEE OF ORANGE COUNTY  

President…John “Scott” Williams  

Executive Vice President…James Grimm  

Secretary…Tim Richards  

Treasurer…Kirk Hayward  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: John “Scott” Williams, 

James Baker, Sr., David K. Hayward, Tim Richards, 

James C. Grimm, Fred Whitaker, Maj. Gen. William J. 

Mall, Jr., Robert McClain, Buck Wall, Tom Gorla and 

Dwight Hanson. 

WHEN AND WHERE WE MEET: 2nd Wednesday of 

the month, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm, Presbyterian Church of 

the Covenant, 2850 Fairview Road, Costa Mesa. 

HOW TO REACH US: WEBSITE: www.fc-oc.org ,     

PRESIDENT: Scott Williams, 3465 Santa Clara Circle, 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626. Phone: 714-979-1049, Email:  

swllmsca @gmail.com 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE: Dave Hayward, 

JeanneDave@aol.com, Tim Richards, Kaaron Carver. 

WE ARE A: Section 501 (c)(3) Nonprofit Corporation 

OUR EIN IS: 90-0736962 

At the August 14th general meeting, veterans Gary 

Crest, Steve Tucker and Tim Richards received the 

Vietnam War 50th Anniversary Commemoration 

Pin and bumper sticker. 
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